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if you have not taken the course yet but are about to...do this

post to your social media:

 

Tip 1: 

individualize to your reasons specifically and be transparent and honest, use your

words and personality and speak how you would normally speak

Tip 2: 

Make it heartfelt, be open with your struggles that led you to this decision, let

them know why you decided to make a change and what you want out of it. be clear

with your intentions.

Tip:3 

Be excited but humble, let them know you're terrified but not fearful, uncertain of

the future but excited about change.
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social media scripts

@wedobrows

if you have not taken the course yet but are about to...do this

post to your social media:
example:

hey guys, so i am about to do a thing...i'm about to start my own business and i'm scared to death
but so excited at the same time.  i feel like standing in line about to get on a rollercoaster that i

don"t know exactly what it's going to be like LOL.
 

I've been struggling with my job that demands more and more of me especially after covid and
finding a balance between kids & family, not having time to take off when i need to and having the

ability to work when it works for me and my schedule.  I don't want to burn myself out so i'm
activating plan b.

 
I know it won't be easy to start and run a small business but i'm ready to take the leap.  I've done

my research and with my passion for makeup and making women feel beautiful, I settled on
permanent eyebrows, microblading, powderbrows etc...

 
it really brings out my creative side and I have enrolled in a course that is coming up my goal is to

have more time and be able to support my family at the same time.
 

I will be building my portfolio and do brows for free at first, if I share my work and show you
that i'm capable and able, will you be part of my freebie brows?
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@wedobrows

if you have taken the course but haven't built a portfolio..do this

post to your social media:
example:

hey guys, so i just did  a thing...i officially started my own business and i'm scared to death but so
excited at the same time.  i feel like standing in line about to get on a rollercoaster that i don"t

know exactly what it's going to be like LOL.
 

I've been struggling with my job that demands more and more of me especially after covid and
finding a balance between kids & family, not having time to take off when i need to and having the

ability to work when it works for me and my schedule.  I don't want to burn myself out so i'm
activating plan b.

 
I know it won't be easy to start and run a small business but i took the leap.  I've done my research
and with my passion for makeup and making women feel beautiful, I settled on permanent eyebrows,

microblading, powderbrows etc...
 

it really brings out my creative side and I have just finished my certification and obtained my license.
my goal is to have more time and be able to support my family at the same time.

 
I am now building my portfolio and do brows for free at first, if I share my work and show you

that i'm capable and able, will you be part of my freebie brows?

social media scripts
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Your first assignment is to complete 12 models. Whether you charge a small fee to

cover your products or not is entirely up to you.  

 

I know you may feel that is a lot for little to no money but you have to look at

this  as your investment in your future.  the products you use on your clients are

fairly inexpensive so the most expensive part you're giving is your time.

 

if you knew that this has the potential to lay the foundation to a massive book full

of clients, would you look at it differently?

 

this is part one and crucial to your strategy.
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@wedobrows

let's talk about integrity
for a second!

https://youtube.com/shorts/kYVX88m4JsU?feature=share
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Instagram

@wedobrows

as much as you may want to, but you cannot skip this step.  instagram is going to be the

door that all your future clients are going to walk through so we are going to now

create a portfolio that you can show off with pride and confidence.

 

your timeline will represent someone coming into your house for the first time, are they

going to be impressed with the cleanliness, crispness, clutter-free house or is it dark,

dreary and stuff everywhere?

 

if you are converting your personal ig and have content that shows that, make sure you

clean it up properly to reflect that you have a professional and respectable business.  

 

make sure you have a great headshot of yourself that is bright & clear.  the next thing you

want to make sure is that the privacy is set to public and your bio describes exactly what

you're offering.  do not skip on this. this is your address to your house, letting people

know they're in the right place and are welcome to come inside.

 

MOM & DOG LOVER as your bio will NOT work.  be specific.  people are about to spend a lot

of money with you and they will send all their friends and family to you.
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Your pictures have to be lit...literally!  here is where you will spend most of your

time for your ig content because those pictures determine whether a customer books

with you or not.

Use the free editing tutorial '3 beauty photo editing hacks you can do in under a

minute' by @beautybosstemplates 

post all 15 pictures to your ig with a graphic slide in between to create the

appearance of more volume 

not sure what graphic slides to use? you can create anything in canva that represent

quotes to educational tips for your clients.  If you are not very savvy i have a free set

of templates that you can use, change the colors and the wording on, if you'd like.

Follow these steps to create a robust looking IG page even if you're brand new.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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https://www.beautybosstemplates.com/free-week-of-content
https://www.beautybosstemplates.com/photo-editing-hacks-opt-in
https://www.beautybosstemplates.com/photo-editing-hacks-opt-in
https://www.beautybosstemplates.com/free-week-of-content
https://www.beautybosstemplates.com/free-week-of-content
https://www.beautybosstemplates.com/free-week-of-content
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Pitch

@wedobrows

now that you're properly prepared, it's time to pitch surrounding businesses who already

have your ideal client. instead of you trying to pick one client up at a time, utilize someone

else's clientele that already exists and create a partnership.

even though i don't believe in cold messaging or calling but this is different.  Instead of

you coming from the old approach of 'uhmmm, i just wanted to see...if you...maybe we

could....

No! ...No, no, no, nooooo! 

you are going to shift because you have a pot of gold for them... you have something that

makes them (and essentially you) money.....

so before i go into the script.....get those 'scary cat' thoughts out of your head.  we are

about to change the game!
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@wedobrows

first things first, don't just drop the dm....warm up with taking a few minutes to become

familiar with their business and what they do today.

'i was looking over your website and i noticed that you offer <mention some beauty

enhancing services> like injectables and facial services. I don't see that you offer any <your

service> .

full disclosure...i'm new but i do good work and if you're open to it, i'd love to work with

you by servicing your clients at your <spa/office/etc...>

i have my own insurance and pay for all my products.  You provide a small room for me to

work in and i provide a new revenue source for your business.  

You have no additional cost...only additional income....check out my work and if you're

interested i'd love to stop by and meet you in person so we can work out the detials.
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Great Places

@wedobrows

...to contact!

plastic surgeon dermatology medspas

if you don't get a response, don't get discouraged.  
stop by with a creative and colorful portfolio to
leave with pics of who you are and what you do.

FOLLOW UP! FOLLOW UP! FOLLOW UP!
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good luck and If you have any
questions DM me on @wedobrows.

@wedobrows

XOXO, Bianca


